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Several months back, Kevin Durant delivered a touching, gratitude-filled MVP speech that generated a whole buzz. Even those who don't follow professional basketball talked about the speech. For those of you who are basketball challenged, Durant is the highly regarded forward with the Oklahoma City
Thunder. In May, he was named league MVP for the 2013–14 season. Given that the speech generated almost as much interest as the accomplishments that led to it, we decided to analyze it – much as we do when we criticize our clients' speeches and presentations in our workshops and coaching
sessions. Here's our take: There's a lot to like about the speech. First of all, it was heartfelt. Clearly humbled by the honor he received, Durant struggled to fight back tears as he spoke of the people who believed in and influenced him. (Speaking of tears, if you're watching speeches, you too might have to
knock back some.) The content is king, and to some extent, Durant nailed it. He realized that he had an opportunity to focus not on himself, but on others. And that's exactly what he did. Instead of speaking in general terms, he mentioned almost 25 people by name. Many of them were in the audience,
and he brought them up right away – mentioning something touching or humorous about them. For example, he told one of his teammates how much he appreciated the man's simple gesture of slipping a piece of paper into his locker – long before it was decided who the MVP would be. The message
said, KD: MVP. His most moving and powerful comments were about his mother, a single parent who raised him and his brothers. He remembered memories of the family's first apartment – with not a single piece of furniture, times when his mother would go hungry so that her sons could eat, and his
mother's constant encouragement, motivating him to succeed. When he told her, You're the real MVP, the audience stood and applauded. Another positive aspect of the speech was that it sounded less like a speech and more like a conversation. Durant used language in the living room – no fifty dollar
words, along with some incomplete sentences. In short, it was not a very polished, formal communication written by his agent, but a plain-spoken reflection of his thoughts. Now, the problems of the speech - and some lessons for all of us: Length: It was too long - almost 26 minutes! (FYI, one of the
greatest speeches ever given was Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, and it was delivered in just over two minutes.) What's more, at the roughly 15-minute mark, Durant said, I'm about done; Give me a few more minutes. Ten minutes later, he was still talking. Durant's entire speech should have been and
could have been delivered in 5 minutes – ten minutes max. The audience rarely or never say, I wish the presentation had been a little longer. The more you the less they remember. Value brief. Opening: Durant's was weak. He started by saying: I'm usually good at talking, but I'm a little nervous today.
While honesty may have endeared him to some, it's usually counterproductive. When you announce that you are nervous, the audience starts to worry about you. People who cause concern do not inspire confidence. A better opening would have been one of the many emotional stories Durant had about
his career, his teammates or his life. Content: Despite some solid content, the speech could have been improved. For example, we liked how Durant personified it, but when you mention some 25 people by name, that gets boring – especially when you express the same feeling for some of the individuals.
A better strategy would have been to be more selective about who you recognize, and then say something different and succinct about each person. End: The speech ended badly. At the 25-minute mark, the audience was probably tired and wondering how much longer Durant would talk. Some probably
foresee powerful closing comments. No one came. Also, ending on a powerful note would have counteracted some of the tedium caused by length. (The principle of recency indicates that audiences remember what they heard last in a presentation more vividly than they heard earlier in the presentation.)
Durant should have ended on an emotional note – a story, a statement or a line – something inspiring that tied into his most important message (i.e. gratitude). Crafting a powerful is a challenging task, but it's worth the effort. Avoid endings that fade or fizzle out – like Durant's did. Notes: If was hard to say
if Durant used any notes. He did not approach the lectern with anyone, and it was not clear if any notes were already on the pulpit. We don't suspect that. This may explain why his speech was too long and he seemed to roam. Notes give you a roadmap that keeps you on the straight and narrow. They
can help you avoid winding or repeat yourself. Practice: We see no evidence that Durant practiced his speech. No doubt he was thinking about what he wanted to say. And he may even have printed it out. But it's doubtful he practiced the delivery. Rule of thumb: Practice your presentation three times,
loudly, into a recording device (preferably, video). Then play it and criticize it. This year we will pass on giving Kevin our MVP Award (Most Valuable Gifts). But there's always next year. Like basketball, public speaking is a skill – something that can be learned, practiced and improved with hard work. By
Nick Schwartz | May 6, 2014 5:46 p.m. Kevin Durant received an overwhelming 119 of 125 first-place votes to beat LeBron James and win his first NBA MVP trophy this season. Durant accepted the trophy Tuesday in the former roller skating rink on used as a training facility for a few years after moving
from Seattle. Durant fought back tears as he thanked each of his teammates individually, and he had a special message for his mother, Wanda Pratt. Pratt received a standing ovation from the audience after her son said she was the real MVP. The speech is absolutely worth looking all the way through,
but it's long, so here are some relevant moments: 3:40 Durant individually thanks his teammates 13:05 Durant talking about his band with Russell Westbrook 18:12 Durant thanks his coach 9:00 PM Durant thanks his family and his mom Kevin Durant, Oklahoma City Thunder, NBA Wow. Wow. Thank you
very much. I'm usually good at talking, but I'm a little nervous today. First of all, I want to thank God for changing my life. It let me realize what life is really about. Basketball is just a platform for me to inspire people and I realize that. I come from a small county outside Washington, D.C. called PG County.
Me, my mother, my brother – we moved so many different places when we were growing up. It felt like a box. It felt like it didn't come out. My dream was to become a rec league coach. That's what I wanted to do. I wanted to stay home and help the kids out and be coaches. I love basketball so much and I
love playing it. I never thought I'd make it to college, nba or stand up here today in front of you guy and be NBA MVP. It's just a surreal feeling. I had so much help. So many people believed me when I didn't believe in myself. So many people doubted me and motivated me every day to be who I am. I fell
so many times and went up again. I've been through the toughest times with my family, but I'm still standing. In the game of basketball, I first play out because I love it. I love having fun. I love running up and down the court. I told Grant Hill back there - I just got done playing against him - like a second
grader I wore a Pistons Grant Hill jersey. That was the first time I went into a gym. That's when I fell in love with the game. My mom, I think she just wanted to get me and my brothers out of the house for a few hours. When I got into the gym, I fell in love with the game. I didn't fall in love with it just because
I was the one playing. I fell in love with it because I have guys like this – like these guys every day who push es to be the best that I can be. I want to point them out. Vets of this team. Fish, Nick, Perk, Thabo, Caron, Serge, Hasheem. I just want to say thank you to you, man. Y'all means so much to me
just because I could go in and have a terrible day and I can see Hasheem smiling at me at 7-3 with little pants on. It's going to change my day. Or I can see Fish, just a button-up as a mayor, as a president. Just requires so much their teammates, have played with so many good players but still respect
respect He's 38 years old - nothing else to prove - I said, Fisk, would you like to come and get some pictures with me? First thing he says is yes because he always wants to learn even though he has done so much in this league, played with so many good players. He always wants to learn and that
motivated me to know that there is never a point where you can stop getting better. He's the guy who made me realize that. Perk, from the minute you got here... I hated you before you came here. The moment you got here, man, you just changed my whole perception of you. Just one of the best
teammates I've ever had. I just thank you very much. The late night call after tough games, you're texting me, saying I'm the MVP. It means a lot to me. Sorry. I'm going to keep going. Nick, you know, the first guy I met when I first came to Seattle as an 18-year-old. You brought me in. You believed in me
from the beginning. You knew I had potential. Every day I know I can look at you and know that you respect me as a man, as a player and you will ride with me to the end. And I thank you. Thabo, when you came to the team, man, I didn't know if you spoke English or not, so I didn't know how to approach
you. You were always so quiet, but I could tell you were about the team first. You came in and went to work from day one. You believed in me, too, always gave me confidence. When I have a tough stretch, you always come to me and hit me on my chest, just say let's go, and I know what that means from
you. I appreciate you so much, man. Being a part of this journey with me means a lot. I thank you. Caron, even though you just got here a few months ago, we've grown so close over the last few weeks and I remember when you first came here you wrote a piece of paper in my locker... I don't know why I
cry so much, man... You wrote a piece of paper in my locker and it said, KD MVP. And that was after we lost two or three straight. I don't say much in those moments, but I remember it. I'll go home and think about things like that. When you have people behind you, you can do anything. I thank you, man.
I appreciate you. Serge, my ex-neighbor. You still can't speak English, but I know what you're talking about. Our relationship is definitely like a brother relationship where I square up with you one day in practice ready to fight you. The next day when we came back into the locker room, we hugged. We
talked about how we'd get better next game. And when Russell was out, you stepped up your game for me, for the team. There were nights where you made me look a lot better than me. You clean up so many of our mistakes, and we appreciate that. From everyone on the team, we appreciate it, man,
and I thank you so much for giving me when I didn't have it, to always be there when I wanted to talk to you, when I wanted to call, to argue with me all the time, makes me better and realizes I'm not always right. Thank you, man. I appreciate you. I can't forget my young guys. We had a group text after
Game 5 and I forgot to put my young guys there and they felt some kind of way about it. Jeremy, Perry, Andre, Steve and Reggie, Grant. You make me so much better without even knowing, man, because I know I set an example to you. I know there are days when I have my bad days. I say a few words I
can't say sometimes, but when I need an extra push, you're there, man. I appreciate that. I appreciate it because I'm not always the best leader. I'm not always the best player. I don't always shoot the best in the games. But our little handshakes we do before the games, it makes me go. Andre, you're one
of my favorite teammates ever and I thank you so much, man. Your spirit, just your smile. It means a lot to me. Perry, Jeremy... man, just know that you look up to me and I can help you so much. I can pull you aside when we train and as much as you think I'm making you better, you exalt my game.
Reggie, when I first met you, you didn't say two words to me. I didn't know who you were, but we clicked right away. You became one of my best friends, man. Words can't explain how much I care about you, your well-being, how you feel. Not even basketball, but off the field, and make sure you're okay.
You're such a humble person. You'll do anything for the team. You always put yourself last and I learn a lot from you. Thank you, thank you. Steven, Big Kiwi. I didn't know who you were when you first came here, but you made me realize with the screens you set in effect... You elbow me when I get down
the lane. You let your presence be known, man, and you're just such a funny, spirited person. Never change who you are, man. You mean a lot to me. You inspire me, too. You've been through so much at a young age and I relate to it. I know your story. I don't talk much about it, but I know. Continue to
be who you are, because you're a human being. Thanks. Grant, when we signed you in, I once again didn't know who you were. But when we got together in the summer, I saw how talented you were. I saw how much you wanted to learn and I wanted to be on point every day because I know how much
you looked at me. I thank you for your support, just your kind heart, your spirit, everything, man. I appreciate you. Even if you've been here a few weeks, you mean so much to our team. I'm glad you're a part of it. I love all of you. (Story continued below...) I know you think I forgot About Russ. But I could
talk all night about An emotional guy who's going to run through a wall for me. I don't take it for granted. There are days when I just want to tackle you and tell you to get out of it sometimes, but I know there are days when you want to do the same with me. I love you, man. I love you, Manon. Many people
put unfair criticism on you as a player and I'm the first to have your back, man, even if all. Just stay the person you are. Everybody loves you here. I love you, Manon. I thank you very much, man. You're making me better. I always want to compete with your work ethic. I always want to pull up in the
parking lot of the stadium, or practice facility, and if you hit me there I was always upset. I've always wanted to train you. You set the bar. You set the tone. Thank you, man. You got a big piece of this. You're an MVP-caliber player. It's a blessing to play with you. Thank you all, I know we have a bigger
goal in mind. We have a tough game tomorrow, but it means everything to me that you're here with me celebrating with me. Thanks. Thanks. I can't put it enough. I'm sorry, i'm sorry. I'm almost done. Give me a few more minutes. Thanks to the organization for working out me and believing in me from the
beginning that I can be an MVP player. Mr. Bennett, just give me this opportunity. I thank you for always being there when I need you. Every time I see you under the basket for a game, I feel safe. No matter how the game goes, I look at you and I can say, if our owner is behind us, we can do everything. I
thank you very much for giving me this opportunity. Sam Presti, please, sir. Your texts late at night after a good game, after a bad game. I appreciate those. From the beginning, your support means a lot to me. I thank you for putting together such a great team and doing so much for us. Our society is
blessed to have you. Our franchise is blessed to have you. Thanks. Troy Weaver. Someone I've known for so long. God directed our ways to work together and it has been all and more, man. Our relationship has grown day by day and I thank you for believing me and for always being on top of me and
just keeping it real with me no matter what, always supporting my family. I thank you, man. Words can't express how much you mean to me. Such a great man to your family, to this team, to this community. We appreciate you all. To all the staff, I can't name all of you. All employees who take care of us
every day from Donnie Strack, Joe Sharpe, Tony (Katzenmeier), Dave Bliss, Josh Longstaff, Will (Dawkins), Wilson (Taylor), (Mark St. Yves), Dwight (Daub). I can go down the line. All of you have made me a better player. I wish I had a Sharpie so I could write all your names on here because you had a
hand on this. You made me believe in myself. You made me a better a better player. Your words of encouragement, your love, your positivity got me through. And I thank you. Coaching staff, I know there are days when you want to watch that movie and kill me for not playing defense, for taking bad shots,
getting too many techs. But you always think I can be the guy. Through the tough times, you never left my side. Always wanted to help me get better. Always wanted to push me to new frontiers. Always work with me. Took time from your summers to come work with me. Took time from your nights to
come and work with me. And that's something I really appreciate. I never want to take you for granted. I thank you so much for being a part of my life, not only on the basketball court, but giving me talk about growing as a man first and a basketball player the next. I thank you very much. Scott Brooks, you
mean everything to me. I love you, Manon. You as a man. I've never met anyone like you, so selfless. You don't take the honor for nothing, even if you deserve everything. I love you and your family for always taking me in, believe me, texting me late at night when I was going crazy. Thanks. Thanks.
Beautiful fans of Oklahoma City, I can't say enough about you. All the support you give our team. The home field advantage we have is the best I've ever seen. We disappoint you sometimes, but we do our best every night to win for you. And we want to win a championship for you. This town, all they want
us to be is ourselves. You love us the way we are. We are all a work in progress as men and you still love us and I thank you so much for embracing us. Last but not least my family. My brother Tony, I love you. Thanks for hitting me when I was a kid. I've always wanted to follow in your footsteps. I pray for
you every night. You've taught me to feel confident in myself, believe in myself that I can do it when I didn't think I could do it. Dad, it's been an up-and-down road for all of us, but you've always been there supporting from afar, texting me Bible verses every day, saying you love me every day. It builds me
up and I thank you so much. I love you, Manon. I'm just glad you're part of this trip with us. My little brother Rayvonne, you always followed my footsteps. I always want to set a good example for you. Thanks for all the support. I love you, Manon. All my friends, Cliff (Dixon), Charlie (Bell), Vernon (Dixon),
Tay (Young), Randy (Williams), Ryan (Lopez). You keep me healthy every day. There are days when I come home upset from a match or practice and you just light up my day up. I thank you. You mean the world to me. I wouldn't be here without all of you. This is our trophy, too. I appreciate that. Thanks.
All the support from my whole family, all my friends, over the years I appreciate it. My grandmother couldn't be here. I know that She's going to text me as soon as I get off stage. Thank you so much for picking me up from school when I was a kid, fixing myself peanut butter and jelly sandwiches every day,
texting me after every game, saying I have to stop getting techs and love me unconditionally. And last, my mother. I don't think you know what you did. You had my brother when you were 18. Three years later, I got out. The odds were stacked against us. Single parent with two boys when you were 21
years old. Everyone said we shouldn't be here. We went from apartment to apartment ourselves. One of the best memories I had was when we moved into our first apartment, no bed, no furniture and we just sat in the living room and just hugged each other. We thought we could do it. When something
good happens to you, I don't know about you, but I tend to look back on what brought me here. You wake me up in the middle of the night in the summer, which makes me run up a hill, makes me do push-ups, yelled at me from the sidelines in my games at 8 or 9 years old. We weren't supposed to be
here. You made us believe. You kept us off the street. You put clothes on our backs, food on the table. When you didn't ate, you made sure we ate. You fell asleep hungry. You sacrificed for us. You the real MVP. Last time, I just want to thank God again. You are the first and the last, alpha and omega. I
thank you for saving my life. I appreciate everyone. Thanks to all the writers for voting for me. Related images +132+135Oklahoma City Thunder's Kevin Durant poses for a photo with the MVP trophy during a press conference that announced Durant as the winner of the 2013-14 Kia NBA Basketball Most
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introduction during the NBA basketball game between the Los Angeles Lakers and Oklahoma City Thunder in the first round of the NBA playoffs at ford center in Oklahoma City, Saturday, April 24, 2010. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant dunks the ball during the NBA
basketball game between the Los Angeles Lakers and the Oklahoma City Thunder in the first round of the NBA playoffs at the Ford Center in Oklahoma City, Saturday, April 24, 2010. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant greets family after the NBA basketball game between
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Los Angeles Lakers and Oklahoma City Thunder in game six of the first-round series at the Ford Center in Oklahoma City, Friday, April 30, 2010. Photo of Bryan Terry, OklahomanChildren react after Kevin Durant made a half-court shot while sitting during the Kevin Durant Basketball Camp at Heritage
Hall School in Oklahoma City, Thursday, July 1, 2010. Photo by Nate Billings, Oklahoman Kevin Durant greets basketball camp attendees with high-fives after a conference to officially announce Durant's five-year contract extension to play for the Oklahoma City Thunder on Friday, July 9, 2010, in
Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) dunks the ball against Memphis during the first half of the preseason NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Memphis Grizzlies on Tuesday, Oct. 12, 2010, in Tulsa, Okla. Photo by
Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) walks up for dunk during the preseason NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and CSKA Moscow in Oklahoma City, Thursday, October 14, 2010. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant
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103. Photo by John Clanton, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) walks through team introductions during the first round NBA basketball playoff game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Denver Nuggets on Sunday, April 17, 2011, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger,
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playoffs at Oklahoma City Arena, Sunday, April 17, 2011. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma Kevin Durant (35) reacts in the final minutes of the 107-103 win over Denver during the first-round NBA basketball playoff game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Denver Nuggets on Sunday,
April 17, 2011, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) is greeted by fans as he walks off the court after the 107-103 win over Denver during the first-round NBA basketball playoff game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the Denver
Nuggets on Sunday, April 17, 2011, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) reacts after dunking the ball in front of Denver's Raymond Felton (20) during the first-round NBA basketball playoff game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and
Denver Nuggets on Wednesday, April 20, 2011, at Oklahoma City Arena. Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) reacts after making a block as Denver's Arron Afflalo (6) reacts during the NBA basketball game between the Denver Nuggets and the Oklahoma City Thunder
in the first round of the NBA playoffs at Oklahoma City Arena, Wednesday, April 27, 2011. Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) reacts after making the final basket during the NBA basketball game between the Denver Nuggets and the Oklahoma City Thunder in the first
round of the NBA playoffs at Oklahoma City Arena, Wednesday, April 27, 2011. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) reacts with Oklahoma City's Royal Ivey (7) after the NBA basketball game between the Denver Nuggets and the Oklahoma City Thunder in the first round
of the NBA playoffs at Oklahoma City Arena, Wednesday, April 27, 2011. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant makes his way onto the field in team introductions during game one of the Western Conference semifinals between the Memphis Grizzlies and the Oklahoma City
Thunder in the NBA basketball playoffs at Oklahoma City Arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday, May 1, 2011. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) walks past Tony Allen (9) of and Sam Young (4) of Memphis during game two of the Western Conference semifinals
between the Memphis Grizzlies and Oklahoma City Thunder in the NBA basketball playoffs at Oklahoma City Arena in Oklahoma City Arena in Oklahoma City, Tuesday, May 3, 2011. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) thumping the ball between Mike Conley (11) and
Marc Gasol (33) of Memphis during game five of the Western Conference semifinals between the Memphis Grizzlies and Oklahoma City Thunder in the NBA basketball playoffs at Oklahoma City Arena in Oklahoma City, Wednesday, May 11, 2011. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's
Kevin Durant (35) celebrates a three-pointer during Game 7 of the NBA Western Conference semifinals between the Memphis Grizzlies and the Oklahoma City Thunder at OKC Arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday, May 15, 2011. Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) shoots
as O.J. Mayo (32) of Memphis defends during Game 7 of the NBA basketball Western Conference semifinal between the Memphis Grizzlies and Oklahoma City Thunder at OKC Arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday, May 15, 2011. Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) dunks
the ball as Russell Westbrook (0) celebrates near Mike Conley (11) and Shane Battier (31) of Memphis in the fourth quarter during Game 7 of the NBA Basketball Western Conference semifinals between the Memphis Grizzlies and the Oklahoma City Thunder at OKC Arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday,
May 15, 2011. Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) thumping the ball over Brendan Haywood (33) in Dallas during Game 2 of the Western Conference Finals of the NBA basketball playoff between the Dallas Mavericks and The Oklahoma City Thunder at the American
Airlines Center in Dallas, Thursday, May 19, 2011. Photo of Bryan Terry, Oklahoman LeBron James and Kevin Durant hugging after the U.S. Navy Tracking Basketball Invitational at the Cox Convention Center in Oklahoma City Sunday, Oct. The white team defeated the Blue Team 176-171. Photo by
John Clanton, OklahomanFans cheer as Kevin Durant of the Oklahoma City Thunder warms up before a scrimmage at Putnam City West High School in Oklahoma City, Friday, Dec. 16, 2011. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanKevin Durant (35) celebrates a basket during the opening-day NBA basketball
game between the Oklahoma CIty Thunder and the Orlando Magic at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday, Dec. 25, 2011. Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City fans react after Kevin Durant (35) hit the game winning shot as time expired in an NBA basketball game between
the Oklahoma City Thunder and Dallas Mavericks at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Thursday, Dec. 29, 2011. Oklahoma City won, 104-102. Photo by Nate Billings, OklahomanOklahoma City's Serge Ibaka (9) helps Kevin Durant (35) to his feet after Durant was knocked down on the
baseline during the NBA basketball game between the Detroit Pistons and Oklahoma City Thunder at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Monday, Jan. 23, 2012. Photo by Nate Billings, The Oklahoman Oklahoma City Thunder's Kevin Durant working with actors Taylor Gray, left, and Timothy
Fall as a member of the crew marks spots on the set of his film Thunderstruck inside the Chesapeake Energy Arena on Tuesday, Jan. 24, 2012, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City Thunder small forward Kevin Durant (35) walks over the top of the New
Orleans Hornets point guard Greivis Vasquez (21) NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the New Orleans Hornets at Chesapeake Energy Arena on Wednesday, Jan. 25, 2012, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant is
introduced to the crowd before the NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the Cleveland Cavaliers at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, March 9, 2012. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) passing the ball by Cleveland's Alonzo Gee
(33) during the NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and cleveland cavaliers at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Friday, March 9, 2012. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) trying to get past Minnesota's Martell Webster (5) during the
NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the Minnesota Timberwolves at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Friday, March 23, 2012. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City Thunder's Kevin Durant (35) celebrates a three-point shot during the NBA basketball
game between the Miami Heat and the Oklahoma City Thunder at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday, March 25, 2012. Photo by Sarah Phipps OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) reacts after a three-point shot in the fourth quarter as Miami's Dwyane Wade (3) looks back
during the NBA basketball game between the Miami Heat and Oklahoma City Thunder at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday, March 25, 2012. Oklahoma City won, 103-87. Photo by Nate Billings, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) and Russell Westbrook (0) celebrate their
victory in the first round of the NBA playoffs between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Dallas Mavericks at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Saturday, April 28, 2012. Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) celebrates with his grandmother Barbara Davis after
game one of the first round of the NBA playoffs between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Dallas Mavericks at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Saturday, April 28, 2012. Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) celebrates with coach Scott Brooks next to Dallas'
Jason Terry (31) during Game 4 of the first round of the NBA playoffs between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Dallas Mavericks at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Saturday, May 5, 2012. Oklahoma City won 103-97. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) hugs his
mother Wanda Pratt after winning Game 4 of the first round of the NBA playoffs between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Dallas Mavericks at the American Airlines Center in Dallas, Saturday, May 5, 2012. Oklahoma City won 103-97.Oklahoma City won 103-97. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanKevin
Durant poses a photo with teammate James Harden during the presentation of the 2012 NBA Sixth Man of the Year Award to the Oklahoma City Thunder's James Harden on Thursday, May 10, 2012, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant
(35) shooting game-winning three-point shots over the Los Angeles Metta World Peace (15) during Game 4 of the second round of the NBA basketball playoffs between the LA Lakers and Oklahoma City Thunder at Staples Center in Los Angeles, Sunday, May 20, 2012. Oklahoma City won, 103-100.
Photo by Nate Billings, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) walks past Los Angeles Kobe Bryant (24) as Russell Westbrook (0) watches during Game 5 of the second round of the NBA playoffs between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the LA Lakers at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma
City, Monday, May 21, 2012. Oklahoma City won 106-90. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) high fives of his mother Wanda Pratt during Game 5 of the second round of the NBA playoffs between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the LA Lakers at chesapeake energy
arena in Oklahoma City, Monday, May 21, 2012. Photo by Sarah Phipps, Oklahoman Kevin Durant (35) thumping over San Antonio's Tim Duncan (21) during Game 3 of the Western Conference Finals between the Oklahoma City Thunder and San Antonio Spurs in the NBA playoffs at Chesapeake
Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Thursday, May 31, 2012. Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) sitting on the field after making a basket and being fouled in the fourth quarter during Game 4 of the Western Conference Finals between the Oklahoma City Thunder and san
antonio Spurs in the NBA playoffs at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Saturday, June 2, 2012. Oklahoma City won, 109-103. Photo by Nate Billings, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant hugs San Antonio's Manu Ginobili after a 107-99 win over the Spurs during Game 6 of the Western
Conference Finals between the Oklahoma City Thunder and San Antonio Spurs in the NBA playoffs at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Wednesday, June 6, 2012. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanKevin Durant speaks with his mother Wanda Pratt after the 107-99 win over San
Antonio during Game 6 of the Western Conference Finals between the Oklahoma City Thunder and san antonio spurs in the NBA playoffs at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Wednesday, June 6, 2012. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant holds the
Western Conference Championship trophy after a 107-99 win over San Antonio during Game 6 of the Western Conference Finals between the Oklahoma City Thunder and san antonio spurs in the NBA playoffs at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Wednesday, June 6, 2012. Photo by Chris
Oklahoman Kevin Durant holds the NBA Western Conference Championship trophy after a 107-99 win over San Antonio during Game 6 of the Western Conference Finals between the Oklahoma City Thunder and San Antonio Spurs in the NBA playoffs at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City,



Wednesday, June 6, 2012. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) reacts in the final seconds of the 107-99 win over the Spurs during Game 6 of the Western Conference Finals between the Oklahoma City Thunder and san antonio spurs in the NBA playoffs at
Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Wednesday, June 6, 2012. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanThe Thunder's Eric Maynor, James Harden and Kevin Durant celebrate after the 107-99 win over the Spurs during Game 6 of the Western Conference Finals between the Oklahoma City
Thunder and San Antonio Spurs in the NBA playoffs at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Wednesday, June 6, 2012. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanKevin Durant holds the Western Conference trophy after Game 6 of the Western Conference Finals between the Oklahoma City
Thunder and san antonio spurs in the NBA playoffs at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Wednesday, June 6, 2012. Oklahoma City won 107-99. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanCrowd reacts after a Kevin Durant basket during Game 1 of the NBA Finals between the Oklahoma City Thunder
and Miami Heat at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Tuesday, June 12, 2012. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) takes a shot against Miami's LeBron James (6) during Game 2 of the NBA Finals between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Miami Heat at
chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Thursday, June 14, 2012. Miami won, 100-96. Photo by Nate Billings, Oklahoman Kevin Durant, left, and head coach Scott Brooks arrive at a welcome home rally for the Oklahoma City Thunder in a field at Will Rogers World Airport after the team's loss to the
Miami Heat in the NBA Finals, Friday, June 22, 2012. Photo by Nate Billings, OklahomanKevin Durant shooting baskets during his basketball camp on Thursday, June 28, 2012, in Norman, Okla. Photo by Steve Sisney, The Oklahoma N.S. Oklahoma City Thunder's Nick Collison (4) and Russell
Westbrook (0) helping Kevin Durant (35) up after he is fouled on a shot as the Oklahoma City Thunder defeat the Portland Trail Blazers 106-92 in NBA basketball at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, on Friday, November 2. Photo by Steve Sisney, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant
(35) celebrates during the NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the Cleveland Cavaliers at Chesapeake Energy Arena, Sunday, Nov. 11, 2012. Photo of Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) reacts after being called for a during the NBA basketball game
between the Oklahoma City Thunder and memphis Grizzlies at Chesapeake Energy Arena on Wednesday, Nov. 14, 2012, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) shoots the ball over Matt Barnes (22) during an NBA basketball game between
the Oklahoma City Thunder and the Los Angeles Clippers at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Wednesday, Nov. 21, 2012. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant and Houston's James Harden (13) joke around during the shoot-around during the NBA basketball game
between the Houston Rockets and the Oklahoma City Thunder at Chesapeake Energy Arena on Wednesday, Nov. 28, 2012, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanLos Angeles Kobe Bryant (24) and Oklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) stand next to each other during an NBA
basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the Los Angeles Lakers at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Friday, Dec. 7, 2012. Oklahoma City won, 114-108. Photo by Nate Billings, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) helps Nick Collison (4) up after he took a charge
from Los Angeles' Devin Ebanks (3) as Oklahoma City's Russell Westbrook (0) reacts during an NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the Los Angeles Lakers at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Friday, Dec. 7, 2012. Oklahoma City won, 114-108. Photo by Nate
Billings, OklahomanKevin Durant of the Oklahoma City Thunder tries a bike while shopping with Ryan Joy, 9, left, and Cadyn Joy, 6, during the Oklahoma City Thunder's annual Holiday Assist shopping spree at Target, 13924 N Pennsylvania, in Oklahoma City, Monday, Dec. 10, 2012. The ten families
who participated in this year's shopping spree are from the Sunbeam Family Services grandparents' Raising grandchildren program. Photo by Nate Billings, OklahomanOklahoma City Thunder's Kevin Durant (35) shoots a three over New Orleans Hornets Anthony Davis (23) during the NBA basketball
game between the Oklahoma CIty Thunder and the New Orleans Hornets at Chesapeake Energy Arena on Wednesday, Dec. 12, 2012, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) thumping the ball between Dallas Chris Kaman (35) and Shawn
Marion (0) during an NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Dallas Mavericks at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Thursday, Dec. 27, 2012. Photo by Bryan Terry, Oklahoman Kevin Durant (35) gets called for a technical before being thrown out of the game during the
NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and brooklyn nets at Chesapeake Energy Arena on Wednesday, Jan. 2, 2013, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) reacts during NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City
Thunder and the Minnesota Timberwolves at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Wednesday, Jan. 9, 2013. Oklahoma City won 106-84. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) dunks the ball during the NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder
and Denver Nuggets at Chesapeake Energy Arena on Wednesday, Jan. 16, 2013, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) walks past Miami's LeBron James (6) during an NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Miami
Heat at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Thursday, February 15, 2013. Miami won 110-100. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) talks with Russell Westbrook (0) during an NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and miami heat at
Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Thursday, Feb. 15, 2013. Miami won 110-100. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35), left, and Russell Westbrook (0) talk to each other in the bench area during the fourth quarter of an NBA basketball game between the
Oklahoma City Thunder and minnesota timberwolves at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Friday, Feb. 22, 2013. Oklahoma City won, 127-111. Photo by Nate Billings, OklahomanOklahoma City Thunder's Kevin Durant (35) looks to the sky before the game during the NBA basketball game
between the Oklahoma City Thunder and utah jazz at Chesapeake Energy Arena on Wednesday, March 13, 2013, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanJustin Dougherty tackled by Oklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) after he made a $20,000 dollar half-court shot during the
NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Portland Trail Blazers at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday, March, 24, 2013.Oklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) dunks the ball next to Washington's Chris Singleton (31) during an NBA basketball game between the
Oklahoma City Thunder and the Washington Wizards at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City , Wednesday, March 27, 2013. Photo by Bryan Terry, Oklahoman Oklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) and Sacramento's Toney Douglas (0) react after Durant hit a 3-point shot and was fouled by
Douglas during an NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Sacramento Kings at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Monday, April 15, 2013. Photo by Nate Billings, OklahomanKevin Durant is in street wear as he attends the team introductions during the season finale
NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and milwaukee bucks at Chesapeake Energy Arena on Wednesday, April 17, 2013, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) during Game 1 of the first round of the NBA playoffs
between the Oklahoma City Thunder and houston rockets at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday, April 21, 2013. Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) battles under the basket with Houston's Omer Asik (3) during Game 2 of the first round of the NBA
playoffs between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Houston Rockets at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Wednesday, April 24, 2013. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant huddles with teammates before Game 3 of the first round of the NBA playoffs between
the Oklahoma City Thunder and Houston Rockets at toyota center in Houston, Texas, Saturday, April 27, 2013. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) reacts after Memphis' Mike Conley (11) went out of bounds to commit a turnover in the final seconds of the second-round
NBA playoff basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Memphis Grizzlies at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday, May 5, 2013. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) dunks in Game 2 of the second round of the NBA playoffs
between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Memphis Grizzlies at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Tuesday, May 7, 2013. Memphis won 99-93.Photo by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) loses the ball as Memphis Tony Allen (9) presses him during Game 2 of the
second round of the NBA playoffs between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Memphis Grizzlies at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Tuesday, May 7, 2013. Oklahoma City lost 99-93. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Serge Ibaka (9) checks on Kevin Durant (35) after his face
was hit during Game 3 of the second round of the NBA basketball playoffs between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Memphis Grizzles at FedExForum in Memphis, Tenn., Saturday, May 11, 2013. Memphis won 87-81. Photo by Nate Billings, OklahomanOklahoma City Thunder's Kevin Durant toured a
southwest Oklahoma City neighborhood that took a direct hit in last Monday's F5 tornado to offer words of support and encouragement to homeowners and volunteers helping with relief efforts. Durant walked several blocks along S Hudson, near SW 145, on Wednesday afternoon, May 22, 2013, and also
visited Briarwood School, the heavily damaged elementary school in the same neighborhood. Photo by Jim Beckel, Oklahoman.Oklahoma City Thunder's Kevin Durant toured a southwest Oklahoma City neighborhood that took a direct hit in last Monday's F5 tornado to offer words of support and
encouragement to homeowners and volunteers helping with relief efforts. Durant walked several blocks along S Hudson, near SW 145, on Wednesday afternoon, May 22, 2013, and also visited Briarwood badly damaged primary school in the same block. Photo by Jim Beckel, Oklahoman.Oklahoma City
Thunder's Kevin Durant toured a southwest Oklahoma City neighborhood that took a direct hit in last Monday's F5 tornado to offer words of support and encouragement to homeowners and volunteers helping with relief efforts. Durant walked several blocks along S Hudson, near SW 145, on Wednesday
afternoon, May 22, 2013, and also visited Briarwood School, the heavily damaged elementary school in the same neighborhood. Photo by Jim Beckel, Oklahoman.Kevin Durant (35) poses for a photo during Oklahoma City Thunder media day on Friday, Sept. 27, 2013, in Oklahoma City, Okla. Photo by
Chris Landsberger, OklahomanTabius Landsberger, 11, takes a photo of Kevin Durant during media day with the Oklahoma City Thunder in Oklahoma City, Thursday, September 27, 2013. Photo By Steve Gooch, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) appears in this cyanotype print made from a
photo taken during Oklahoma City Thunder media day on Friday, Sept. 27, 2013, in Oklahoma City. Photo: Chris Landsberger, The Oklahoman. Cyanotype print by Nate Billings, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) goes over the top of Dallas DeJuan Blair (45) during the NBA basketball game
between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Dallas Mavericks at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Okla. 6, 2013. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City Thunder photo booth series: Kevin Durant (35) poses for photos during media day on Friday, Sept. 27, 2013, in Oklahoma
City, Okla. Photo by Tabius Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) celebrates Russell Westbrook's game-winning three-pointer in the overtime of the NBA game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and golden state warriors at Chesapeake Energy Arena, Friday, Nov. 29, 2013.
Photo by Sarah Phipps, Oklahoman Kevin Durant adjusting his Santa hat as he prepares to give out gifts to children during the first annual Tony and Kevin Durant Toy Giveaway at People's Church in Oklahoma City, Okla., Wednesday, Dec. 18, 2013. . Photo by Chris Landsberger, Oklahoman Kevin
Durant, of the Oklahoma City Thunder, helps brothers Kaden, 6, left, and Ladin Shippers, 5, pick out toys on Wednesday, December 18, 2013. The entire NBA team took 10 families directly affected by the Moore tornado on a shopping spree during the sixth annual event that is part of the Thunder Holiday
Assist initiative. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) walks up for a dunk over Houston's James Harden (13) during the NBA game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Houston Rockets at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Sunday, Dec. 29, 2013. Photo
by Sarah Phipps, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) walks past Milwaukee's Khris (22) and Miroslav Raduljica (9) during an NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and milwaukee bucks at chesapeake energy arena in Oklahoma City, Saturday, Jan. 11, 2014. Photo by
Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) takes the ball up the field during an NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and milwaukee bucks at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Saturday, Jan. 11, 2014. Oklahoma City won 101-85. Photo by Bryan Terry,
OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) makes a three-point basket between Portland's Nicolas Batum, right, and Wesley Matthews late in the fourth quarter of an NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Portland Trail Blazers at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City,
Tuesday, Jan 21, 2014. Oklahoma City won 105-97. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) sets up game winning shots over the Atlanta defense with 1.5 seconds left during the NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Atlanta Hawks at Chesapeake
Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Okla. 27, 2014. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Kevin Durant (35) reacts after the 111-109 win over Atlanta during the NBA basketball game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Atlanta Hawks at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma
City, Okla. 27, 2014. Photo by Chris Landsberger, OklahomanOklahoma City's Reggie Jackson (15) celebrates with Kevin Durant (35) after Game 4 of the first round of the NBA playoffs between the Oklahoma City Thunder and Memphis Grizzlies at FedExForum in Memphis, Tenn., Saturday, April 26,
2014. Photo by Bryan Terry, OklahomanThunder forward Kevin Durant, center, watches a basketball game between OU and Texas with his friend Randy Williams, left, and brother, Tony Durant, right. Photo by Bryan Terry, Oklahoman Oklahoman
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